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ROYAL COURT 
(Mat:imonial Causes Diviaion) 
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Before: F.C. Hamon, Esq., Commierioner, and 
Jurats Ramon and Vibert 
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• >j, ' Representation of Court weifa:e Office:, J.: 

ea$ king di:,: e o t ion a o v e 1:.: a cc e e a 1'. 
arrangements by the Respdnde�t to the 
child of the m.arriaie, 

Advocate R.J, Michel for the Petitione�. 
The Respondent on his own behalf. 

JUDGMEN'l' 

Pet!.tionee 

Reepondent 

TSE CO!Q«XSSIONER: This is an application by David Peter Trott, the 
Welfare Officer in this case, who seeks the Court's directions as 
to acce::is to .:D · -by-.the ... respohdent,, ....... 

The parties were married on 11th October, 1977 1 and the 
marriage was dissolved by decree apsolute on 31st Oct_ober, 1993, 

, 'J), the subject of this appli�ation,
of the marriage and was' born 11"\ 
therefore, just over 13 years of �ge, 

is the only child 
1979. He ia, 

We need not concern ourselves with the past history of the 
case. The guestion of access has three times concerned this Court 
in judgments of 9th January, 1989, 21st August, 198g, and 13th

July, 1989. The.facts are summarised in those c��es and do not 
concern us in the matter that we have to decide, 

The nub of the matter is contained in the representation. It 
ref era to the arrangements regarding access contairf�d in. the Order 
of 13th July, 199D. In that Order the Welfare Offiber, who was at ' ' '  

j the time Mr, Christopher Hawkes (whom Mr.'·David Trott replaced by 
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Order of this Court on 28th June, 1991) was invited to return to 
Court for direotion5 spould the need arise. 

The representation goes on: 

"That :D . . . . .i.s i:efus:l.ng to have any ,t:µrther contact
with his father and not i.fl eat i. on o:f this fac't was gl ven by

lettei: dated 8th May, 1992, addressed to the P,�puty Bailiff. 
That the aaaess arra.ngements made on 13th July�;·· 1990,, are not

working and the faots need to be set befbla the Court,
·'k_,i.: .;' 

neither party having filed � .·summons. i.n the maf;:er" .
. -· ., -� ,, 

',} 

It does seem strange (we.re ... 'It
were explained to us) that .l> -
forcefully when, on 13th July, 1990, 

.,, 

not for the wa.'r tha't matters 
' 

". ---��-
has npw expres�ed himaeli so .·... . (, '' 

the Court said this: 
J· 

'!.:t .. 
"Mr. Hawkes, who saw the child �or ·45 .rniautei .. (alone, on the 
tenn.i s court: · •�•¥ £::oro t

1�t,1 ma.tn hou••,
' 

i': (kf' 1e£t us in no doubt as to the child's w:l.sh to see his £atber, 
' ·,. ,,,, '''(' he did not muoh aare w-hera, .. : .. �� .. .!-f.J.ei;,.as he ao.�f� s�� h:l.m and 

as frequently as poss:l.ble. We are s�rry but �ully 
appreciate, that the child :La eHper:l.sna:l.ng a eu�dam•ntal 
emot:Lonal oon:tlJ.ot .1..n that he loves both hls · parents, does 
not wish to aot :Ln suah a wsy as to·upset his mother and yet 
is torn by his natu�al desire, as a grow:l.�g boy,. tc enjoy a 
regular and inoreasing relationship with his eather. rt :Le 
not to the credit of either parent that the ohild .ilnds 
himsel£ in thi� 5ituatlon 0£ emotional aonfliat, wh:l.oh aoul� 
so easily have been avo.ided". 

The Court went on to say, a paragraph later: 

"However, o.iraumstanaes have ohsnged again,- Mr, Hawkes wag 
le£t with a very strong ilJ!Pression ... that this, aaaa i• moving 
into a new ahapter1 the ah.ild is eleven y,;,ars· oe age and is 
reaahing a stage Jn his development where his own identity i• 
beginning to emerge and, in our opinion, he should not £eel 
prevented from regular oollt:aot wlth his £ather". 

rt is clear that a fairly traumatic event has occurred· to 
create the present ai�uation. We can, apparently,,�irtpoint that 
watershed to a tennis touxnament'that took place 6h or about the 
26th August, 1991, Access had until that time been generally 
good, We say 11 generally good 11 because Mr. Trott told us that many 
of the.ee regular perioda of access were regarded by J) · as 
being happy and a good experience_; there were time_s when j) 
had returned unhappy and disillusioned with W, The main 
source. of c-omplaint by J> \-f�� that on several occasions
"'W had not paid him sufficie6t attention and ·appeared to be 
trying':_.�o influence him against hi$ mothJr. 

,·; . -'. jij:: /:�·. 
', t·,,\_,J: 
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It is clear that the relationship between W and the 
mother {who has now re-married) is not good, Mi, Trott told us 
that ]) axpressed frustration about W mtssing several 
of the weekly telephone calls. He also reminded us that in May, 
1991, his predecessor Mr. Hawkes, hact commented that it seemed to 
him that t j, had to do all the running". It appears that the 
two periods of access prior to his decision not to see w 
"went g�nerally well". 

Let us now quote verbatim from Mr. Trott 1 s re��rt: 

n4, o�·-;_ 26th A.ugt.ist .J> rang me at home ln a 'vary upset and
emotional state saying that he did not want tcr· see h:is .father 
again. It tra.nsi,i.red from later telephone aa.!ls and a home

!5. 

visit that . W had attended a te,nnis .'tournament in 
whi oh J) was participating. :D ast'�rted that W 

had talked loudly and been genar�lly 'rude' throughrmt 
the match. A.t the end of the match he told me{: .that w

had congratulated the opponent on winni�:,/ but had not
app.roaol)ed D to commi:Hi.i:.a.t.l;!..'..',dth · him .. �-': this is all
strongly re.t'uted by w. J) ' told me 'that this had
reminded him how "horrible II his father could be and of some 
of the previous access periods when he had felt neglected and 
rejected. What was clear was that the uncertainty about his 
contact with w I expressed to both myself and Mr. 
Hawkes over the previous four months, had come to ·the fore
and that ::0 decided that he no longer wished to have

contact w:i th h:J.s father. I tried to persuade 'J) to see 
hjs father on three occasions during the "cooling of.f'* period 
but each time met with no success. Indeed 3> held the 
view that I was pressurising him to see his father, On 31st 
March, 1992, I went to see D , a.nd he was still .i.ns.istent 
on not wishing to see his father, I was in the process of 
writing to the Court of this development when W made 
contaot, 

Conclusion 

What is abundantly clear from the events of the past nine 
months is that -:::D does not wish to have contact with his 
father at this point in time. Whether this .is because 

J) genuinely dislikes l1is rather or because he .feels the
pressure 0£ be�ng a pawn in the contlnui�g.ill-feel1ng 
betw�en hls parents would be pure conjectu�e. It is also 
abundantly clear that W wishes to continue to play a 
part in ]>'� ' life, There is therefore an tmpasse. In my

view to compel J) 1 to see V,f ' against his will
could run the risk of further al:Lenat:Lng D ' from his 
fa.ther, It is acknowledged that this is ve.ry painful for 

W to accept. Re feels that :D sho�}d respect him 
�hd should therefore continue to see him �egardless of 

.0'
.s

expressed wishes. I c:a.nnot agr,,ee with this 
·):!j -/'t. 
Tri' i =. • ;� 1� Jt l_ I ., 
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conolusion and am of the opinion that in mstters such as this 
the child's needs and interests should be paramount. My view 
i.s that 1)s ,· wishes are genuinely held and that any 
enforced oontaot could be dist.ressing for him and therefore 
not in his best wishes. 

Mf professional opinion is that the only way forward in this 
dase is to allow ']) to make his own deo:l.sion as to 
P(hether he wishes to see W, '!'his will certainly not 
occur in tha immediate future but may ooour through the 
passage of time. It ls accepted that such a conclusion is 
p·��nful to W but I feel that if he wishes to resume 
dontact in tha future there is a greater chance of a good 
.r�lationship_ developing between them Lf .D . wishes to see 
him of his own free will than by compelling an unwilling 
ah.ild to see· h.im now, �/,.
!: .

i

'. I . 1�•(;'f�· : 

In light of tha above .it .is also my opinion',-:t'hat:. there is 
11 ttle purpose in this Service cont'inuing to .be involved in 
this C,Ule at this junature. Should,. however, · · J) wish to 
resume his relationship with h.is father I would be willing to
facilitate such a meeting. I would suggest, however, that in 
that event D will be sufficiently 'mature to make his 
own arrangements for contact eifter the initial meeti�g". 

Mr. Trott discussed the matter with 'J> on several 
occasions, on two in particular he stayed with him for half an

hour to an hour, The last time he saw him was on the 31st March 
(he h·as not seen· him since) • At that time 7> · was · calm and
they w'alked in the grounds of his home, · Mr, Trott was convin.ced 
that it was not a "question of pride" - he raised that very point
with ·1), He seemed happier in his mind, more· settled and 
more outgoing than when Mr, Trott had seen him previously, There 
was � time in April of this year when W . wa·s· attempting to
see .'.]:) , but because he was taking a.. common entrance
examinations to o.. College (he was successful in these) it was
not thought that this was a good time. However, .and this is an 
important point, on the 13th May Mr, Michel acting for the mother 
wrote to Mr. Trott (he had apparently found it difficult to 
ascertain W� add�ess) in these terms: 

" M i.s concerned that for h to meet 
with his father at a time when he ls both sitting Common 
Entrance exams and in the final two weeks before he sits the 
maln b'lock of exams, would be di.sconcerting, disruptive, and 
pi::obably suff:J.c:L�ntly emotionally disturbing to. destroy suoh 
chances as I D has to pass those e.xaros so as to gain 

·, 
e·ntrance to his ohosen publ:J. o  school, With those 
p�rameters in mind, and wishing, nevertheless, to take every 
J/easonable step to ensure that W does have an 
opportunity of seeing nis son, M proposes 
. ��;. 
,'! 

' '
,, .-�. 
�;· ...... � 
\
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that suah acoess takes place on either Saturday the 13th or 
Sunday the 14th June. 

As you are aware, the Common Entrance exams take place over 
the five days commencing the 1st June. fv/ has 
already planned, booked and paJ.d for a long w-eekelld holiday . 
with the family to Venice, starting on Saturday the 6th June 
and return.:l.ng to Jersey on Wednesday the. 10th June. It is· 
proposed that during the course of that holiday· she explains. 
the position to 1) so that on his return he is aware of 
the proposed meeting with his father. 

J) may, ir history repeats itself, declare that he has
no wish to meet his father. !f that is so, 11.1 
'will contact you, with a view to your discussing the matter'. 
with CD 1, Whether he does 1n fact meet his father on ths · 
day ahosen by his father (either the Saturday .9r the Sunday) 
w�ll be a m�tte.r tor you and I> , · M · - is 
anxious not to interfere in Charles' decJ.slon '-'. ·,. 
-

��-Mf, Trott did not pass this offer on to w ,. whc> 
nothing about it, Ris intentions were of the best: He did �o& 
wish .W to be let down, We think that he was wru�� not �o
COmrnUnicate With \v I about this letter, althoush We fully 
unde:cetand his reasoning which was motivated by kindness, but
which can only have the effect of givini'the impression, however
erroneously, that he had closed his mind on the matter. He has• 
not, as we have said, had any contact with P �ince the 31st 
March, \Iv has had no contact with his sp·n now for 27 
weeks; !.\ .. ( 

'\' 

It does seem .. to us that before we make a de�
.,

ision,· we ffi)JSt. 
know if J) qc;rntinues in his attitude, It i.:s.:.,three months· 
since he was �e:'k�d about it, We were told tha..:8,1:, ]) is a i 
sensitive · and emdt'ional 131/2 year old who would be·lable to cope •·
with a situation' where he would be questioned. , .·, j,_. 

We suggested th3t the Court might s.ee J:> on this point, 
Mr. Michel seemed surprised at such an idea and felt that an 
officer of the Court - and ha meant Mr. Trott - should be the
per son. Be sa""". that W was ,?.n.?tious ab��� Mr. Trott' s 
attitude towards .. the problem which had been, for him, highlighted 
by the letter of'the 13th May. 

We would, however, remind Mr, Michel that on the 13th Julyj 
the learned Deputy Bailiff said this: 

H.ad .:lt: not; been £or the e.iraellent report and ·ev.idenc• o:e !fr· 
Hawkes the Couzt.m.f.ght well have decided to sea. t�� ch�ld in 
Chambers itself. �he Court prefers the procedure adopted by 
Mr. Hawke�". 

� :;:1 
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Mr, Michel cited to us eome authorities al�-�1 which �ere 
helpful but each of which really turned on its own particular 
facts. we have considered them carefully. We need cite only one, 
Churchard -v- Churchard (1984) FLR 635, where Ormrod, LJ said this 
(it is a case that -dealt with the refusal of children'to see their 
father) : 

"It i.s a very aad and trag.ta oase 1 as r have said, but it is 
one oe thosa aases in which the problem 0£ aaaesa has proved 
to be insoluble i� spite 0£ immense e££ort by all oonaarned. 
The syndrome is one with wh.tah all judges in the Family 
Djviaion, and those exeraising jurisdiction in £am.i�y aasea, 
are £amiliar. Fortunately, it does not ooaur very often but 
when it does, jn my experience, 1t is uauaJly exaesdjngly 
1ntraatabla and very di££iault to deal with indeed: I think 
the djf£1oulty in dealing with it arises mainly beoaus$ �ost 
0£ us under$tand the nature of the trouble but it seems to 
oaour mostly in ohildren of this sort 0£ ag• - 10 and B - and 
it takes the for� 0£ an implaaable rafuaal by the chJJdren to 
••• 'their father and a very dstermin•d stance being taken by 
the:l.:r mother {or the custodlal parent} in support ·0£ the 
ohi2dren and their re�usal and an almost equally implaoable 
d�t•r�ination by the non-custodial parent to aahi•v• aooass. 
r uss the phraae 'achieve access' intantiona1ly beoause I do 
not think that in these cases the parents pay very much 
att:ent.ion to the real ws1£are, o:£ the ·ab.1.ldren aonoer.ned. The 
bat�le is a battle essentia1ly betwaen parents oQntln�tng 
£:i:om t:he past". 

And again, at p,639, the lea�ned Judge said t�i;{ 
.. ., . r: 

';.' :'1 • 
\,:�\� >: � I 

"�he only th.tng in the oJ.raumst�noea is £or t:�e parents t:o 
behave like adults and aaaept tii�- '.:Ltuation,�:}r�f-,'!,�- has coma 
about for whatever reasons, 7'h·e law ia n-ch:�_l omn J.potent. 
Freqt.iently, as we all know, there· are s1tuat.ioni°iw�ioh oourte 
have to acol!!lpt. All they oan do:· is to impos,,-... i-,,onaequencas. 
In t4:l.a particular aase therQ are no aonsequ1�hoes that the 
court can impose, even :J.£ :l.t: thought :E'it, :zth.,.-'raa.l.tty ha.• to 
be acknowledged there£ore. Reality in th1s o�4e' is that the 

.children cannot be aomp�lled to see their ·father in the 
.P,�esent: 0.:Lrcumsta.nces. He must: �'!:�.!?Pt that" ...... ,., -:· .. 

We believe that W does accept that?:· .. He behaved 
before us very reasonably and very properly. He me:rely says: "Let 
me be sure that nothing has changed« , 

We asked Mr, Michel to address us, at the close of this 
morning's hea:ing, on the question of �he powers of the Court to 
!;lee the children in a case where, like any other, and however much 
we may sympathise with one or both of the parents, the guiding 
rule for the Court must be the paramount interests of the child. 
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�ome of the authorities which h� cited 
.Firs�, he quoted from Rayden on Divorce (16th 

, the learned author says this at para, 40.18:· 

"Power of a Court to see the ahJ.ldren - views of the
chi.ldran: 

�he oourt will be assi.sted in •saertai.ning a ohild's· ab:l.lity 
'to understand the :!�sues :l.n,rolved in the proc:eedJ.nga and to 
a6oertain tha wishes by the guardian ad litam where one has 
been appointed to safeguard his interests, or by the wslfare 
o££ioer where a :report has been rsqueoted. !rhe .rule.a make no 
provision for the aourt to see the ahtld privately, but in 
the high aourt and aounty aourt it is a matter ,or ch4 judge 
to deaide in the exercise 0£ hJ.s discretion �hether or not to 
do ao. It is undesirable £or a judge to promise ahildren 
that hs will not.disolose what they have sa.id to h.1.m� •inoe 
it is neoesaary to give the parties the opportunity to dsal 
with any matters whiah the ahi.ldren divulga and whioh may 
in£luenoe the judge i.n r•aohing his decision. rhe views 0£ 
the children are an important �aator and one 0£ the matters 
to whiah the aourt must have �egard ln the Aat 0£ 1989 
although they may not be aonclusive. And we are net, 0£ 
aoursa, deali�g with the Chlldren�a Act 1989 or any such 
Bng.1.:J.sh Statute Law''. 

And then Mr. Michel cited to us two cases, the first of these 
was. Ip re A, (minor f s wardshj..£) (1980) 1 FLR 1D0 at p, 101, and he 

quoted to us this passage: 

"And when a loaal authority is party, to wardsh.tp proaeedi.ngs 
of th:l.s' kJ.nd it: 1s .tmportant that an indep·endent p•r•on 
should see the chlldren and ascertain what t'htlir views and 
feelings about the s.:t tuat.:!on are,· just •xac�'ly as would be 
done x£ the aonfl:l.at was between parents er· a parent and 
anather relative, And, moreqver, in aase·� suah as the 
pr�asnt 1t ia 0£ g�eat ��gi;*anoe to t��t�ourt 1:e'an 
experienced »rrel:tare orrice,_:r: vis.it� the bome'.'.'.i:i� the mother, 
and no� onli seas �t 1 sees tfte·mother id�her own home ,,,I, 'l,•:I," •, aurroundl.ngs; but 1.s able to ma.ke·:.enquJ..;-.ies and :,,:eport on the
k,:!.nd of 1J.£e that; she is li."'r.ing, ,�n.4, the klnd�'of__people with 
whon:i she is assoa.:Lat.:Lng. ·.,-_:,"so';·i�o'i'.i'ce.i-ned w/, .. ,/�·� about the 

· absence off any .tndependent r�pcrt :· 4,b6ut. the11e ahJ.ldren that:. I
arranged yesterday a.fterno'on for them to be brought up. to
this building and seen by on� of the wel�are officers
attached to the i'amfly DJ.v.isfon";

Finally, he read to us from another ca�e, D -v- D (1981) 12

FLR 74, at p,76 where Ormrod, LJ said this: 

�he judge did not see the child, I think he may aatu�lly have 
declined to see her. �ha rirst ground of appeai 1s the 
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remarkable one t:hat: t:.he learnec
i

/j.udge t'a.iled t;o'.'sea' the child 
•: ',, ",t�!' !' , j ' \. • I, l "' I,,, I 

and a...fasrta::Ln her wlsbes··, alt:,l�ough :Lnvi.te_d · .tp· po so by
' � 1•, I t � • 11 ,j \ I • I 

counsel. Iff evElr a matter; wa!J a peraonal -DIA.tter £or the 
judge it js a quest.ion 0£ aeelng or not seelng ahl.ldren, It 
is a hJ.ghly sansJ.Hva dac:l.s.1.on both £or the oh.,ilcf and £or the 
judge hims;.al£. And a judge·. in my j�dgment; 1s ful.ly 'entitled
to make up his own mind without any kind o� crlt:icls� £rom 
t:hls court about; whether or not to see ah.1.ldren. · It l,ll a
-very delicate· s.:1.tuat.ion indeed, .in my exparJ.ence, and it c:ran 
be extremely embarrassing to a judge when be oa� see already 
the likelihood that ha will come to a deo.:f.slon whlch is 
adverse to the wishes of the ah.:f.ld. One cannot get .involved 
J.n an argument wfth all year old (or as in this case a 13 1 /z 
year old) and ft i• doubtful whether any useful purpose .:l.s 
served by :Lntervlewlng a ohlld of thl• ag• only to make a 
deoision contrary to her wishes, That does not do very much 
to reln£oraa b�r trust .:f.n adult�. For my part I fully 

understand the learned judge's dealslon in this oase not to 
aee tbe girl is entirely right and as Mr. Roberts has 
zeaognised there is no baais whatsoever for arJtioism 0£ his 
conduot in that: respeot: fl. 

All that is very helpful. The Court reposes every confidence 
in Mr. Trott and wishes that confidence to be known. Our decision 
is in no way to be taken to be a criticism of the slightest kind 

.of Mr, Trott's ability, However, because W might have a

sense of grievance over the letter of the 13th May, we ha�e 
decided to see :D I and we wbuld like to see him at 9.30 a.rn. 
on Monday morning. If that cannot be arranged Mr, Michel will 
tell us so. 

Mr. Michel spoke to us of }'the headmaster's ,studyu and the 
fear to which D might be iut. We would hope'':·r.hat this will 
not be the effect. We expres�l� ask both paie4t� to exercise 
restraint and particularly the wil'-fe. ''';:· 

. .�{Wit:: ,-:- d}·:-D returns from holiqii:i,Y, ori. Friday eveniJ'.\�' and we would 
would not wish his .week.end to '15"�·\r'aumatised in �,riy· way by this 
de C i Si on, We 's'_ay this parf�'c.uJ,jir ly bee a US �y_;_w'e .,'See that 
nervousness in adults will onlf:''comirtunicate itsel . .t ·to the child

r•' _j' ' •" �H'",1 ''t -. • ., I 1 �<'";/... ' <j- "• •l t and that is the .Ja,,st thing that Fii .. 'w�.n:t: _. :. · ·::{� .,.'. _;;: :',}':. 

. ..}'·, 
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